
How To Start 

1. Set up a Facebook Ads account: If you don't already have an account, you'll need to 
create one. You can do this by going to the Facebook Ads Manager and following the 
prompts. 

2. Define your target audience: Facebook Ads allow you to target specific demographics, 
interests, and behaviors. Identify who your ideal customer is and use this information to 
target your ads to them. 

3. Choose your ad format: Facebook offers several ad formats, including image ads, video 
ads, carousel ads, and more. Choose the format that best suits your campaign goals 
and the content you have available. 

4. Set your budget: Decide how much money you want to spend on your ads and set a 
budget. You can choose to pay per click, per impression, or per conversion. 

5. Create your ad: Write the copy for your ad, choose your images or videos, and add a 
call to action. Make sure your ad is visually appealing and easy to read. 

6. Launch your campaign: Review your ad and confirm your campaign settings before 
launching. Once your campaign is live, monitor its performance and adjust your 
targeting and budget as needed. 

Some Tips 

1. Define your goals: Before creating your Facebook Ads campaign, it's important to 
define your goals. Determine what you want to achieve with your ads, whether it's 
increasing brand awareness, generating leads, or driving sales. 

2. Identify your target audience: Facebook allows you to target your ads to specific 
demographics, interests, and behaviors. Identify who your ideal customer is and use 
this information to target your ads to them. 

3. Create compelling ads: Your ad should be visually appealing and have compelling copy. 
Use eye-catching images or videos and write clear and concise copy that speaks to 
your target audience. 

4. Test different ad formats: Facebook offers a variety of ad formats, including image ads, 
video ads, carousel ads, and more. Test different formats to see which ones work best 
for your campaign goals. 

5. Set a budget: Determine how much money you want to spend on your ads and set a 
budget. Start with a small budget and increase it as you see positive results. 



6. Monitor and adjust: Once your campaign is live, monitor its performance and adjust 
your targeting, budget, and ad creatives as needed. Analyze the data to see what's 
working and what's not, and make changes accordingly. 

7. Use Facebook Pixel: Facebook Pixel is a tool that allows you to track the actions 
people take on your website after clicking on your Facebook Ads. Use this data to 
optimize your ads and improve your conversion rates. 

Remember, Facebook Ads is a powerful advertising tool, but it can be complex. Don't be 
afraid to experiment and try new things, and always be willing to learn and adapt to improve 
your results. 

Facebook Ads Copy - Prompts 

1. “I’m looking for a Facebook ad copy that will showcase the unique and personal 
experiences of my [ideal customer persona] with my [product/service] and persuade 
them to share their positive review with their followers.” 

2. “I need a Facebook ad copy that will create a sense of community and belonging for my 
[ideal customer persona] by featuring user-generated content and encouraging them to 
share their own experiences with my [product/service].” 

3. “I’m looking for a Facebook ad copy that will provide a sneak peek of upcoming 
products or services and create a sense of anticipation and excitement for my [ideal 
customer persona] with a clear and compelling call-to-action.” 

4. “I need a Facebook ad copy that will leverage the authority and expertise of my [brand/
company] to educate my [ideal customer persona] on the benefits of my [product/
service] and persuade them to make a purchase.” 

5. “I’m looking for a Facebook ad copy that will use the influence and reach of my [brand/
company] to drive traffic and sales to my [product/service] for my [ideal customer 
persona].” 

6. “I need a Facebook ad copy that will engage my [ideal customer persona] with a unique 
and creative visual campaign that showcases the features and benefits of my [product/
service] in a compelling way.” 

7. “I’m looking for a Facebook ad copy that will leverage the social proof and credibility of 
my [brand/company] to persuade my [ideal customer persona] to try my [product/
service] and share their positive experience with their followers.” 



8. “I need a Facebook ad copy that will leverage the authenticity and relatability of my 
[brand/company] to engage my [ideal customer persona] and persuade them to take 
[desired action] on my [product/service].” 

9. “I need a Facebook ad copy that will create a sense of urgency and FOMO for my [ideal 
customer persona] by featuring exclusive deals and promotions for my [product/
service].” 

10.“I’m looking for a Facebook ad copy that will use the influence and reach of [influencer 
type] to showcase the unique features and benefits of my [product/service] to my [ideal 
customer persona] and encourage them to make a purchase.” 

11.“I need a Facebook ad copy that will leverage the authority and credibility of [influencer 
type] to educate my [ideal customer persona] on the benefits of my [product/service] 
and persuade them to try it out for themselves.” 

12.“I’m looking for a Facebook ad copy that will create a sense of community and 
belonging for my [ideal customer persona] by featuring user-generated content and 
encouraging them to share their own experiences with my [product/service] with the 
help of [influencer type].” 

13.“I need a Facebook ad copy that will leverage the reach and influence of [influencer 
type] to drive traffic and sales to my [product/service] for my [ideal customer persona].” 

14.“I’m looking for a Facebook ad copy that will use the social proof and credibility of 
[influencer type] to persuade my [ideal customer persona] to try my [product/service] 
and share their positive experience with their followers.” 

15.“I need a Facebook ad copy that will engage my [ideal customer persona] with [specific 
type of content] from [influencer type] who can authentically share the benefits of my 
[product/service] and encourage them to make a purchase.” 

16."I want a Facebook ad that utilizes retargeting to reach customers who have already 
shown interest in my product/service, and convinces them to make a purchase with a 
limited-time discount code." 

17."I need a Facebook ad that leverages social proof by highlighting the high number of 
satisfied customers who have already purchased my product/service, and includes a 
call-to-action to encourage new customers to join them." 

18."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that incorporates personalized messaging and dynamic 
product ads to show customers exactly what they are interested in, and convinces 
them to make a purchase with a free trial offer." 

19."I want a Facebook ad that takes advantage of Facebook's targeting options to reach 
my ideal customer persona, and highlights the unique value proposition of my product/
service through a compelling storytelling approach.” 



20."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that highlights the convenience and accessibility of my 
online store, and encourages customers to take advantage of a limited-time offer on our 
most popular products." 

21."I want a Facebook ad that showcases the luxurious and exclusive nature of my high-
end spa services, and incentivizes new customers to book their first appointment with a 
special discount." 

22."I need a Facebook ad that emphasizes the safety and reliability of my home security 
services, and encourages customers to sign up for a free consultation and personalized 
security plan." 

23."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that appeals to the health-conscious lifestyle of my 
target audience, and showcases the natural and organic ingredients used in my line of 
wellness products." 

24."I want a Facebook ad that showcases the unique and trendy clothing options available 
at my boutique, and offers a limited-time promotion for customers who sign up for our 
loyalty program." 

25."I need a Facebook ad that promotes the convenience and flexibility of my online fitness 
program, and encourages new customers to sign up with a free trial offer." 

26."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that highlights the innovative and cutting-edge 
technology used in my line of electronics, and offers a limited-time discount on our 
newest product release." 

27."I want a Facebook ad that showcases the variety and quality of my restaurant's menu, 
and encourages customers to make a reservation with a special offer for their next visit." 

28."I need a Facebook ad that emphasizes the personalized and attentive service offered 
by my professional consulting firm, and offers a free consultation for new clients." 

29."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that highlights the convenience and value of my travel 
agency's vacation packages, and encourages customers to book their dream trip with a 
special discount.” 

30."I need a Facebook ad that showcases the eco-friendliness and sustainability of my 
brand's products, and encourages customers to make a purchase with a limited-time 
discount." 

31."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that emphasizes the safety and efficiency of my 
transportation services, and offers a special promotion for first-time customers." 

32."I want a Facebook ad that highlights the quality and craftsmanship of my handmade 
artisanal products, and encourages customers to support small businesses with a 
limited-time offer." 



33."I need a Facebook ad that targets a specific audience demographic based on interests 
and behaviors, and offers a personalized product recommendation with a discount 
code." 

34."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that showcases the creativity and uniqueness of my art 
and design services, and encourages customers to book a consultation with a special 
offer." 

35."I want a Facebook ad that highlights the educational and intellectual value of my online 
courses, and offers a free trial for new students." 

36."I need a Facebook ad that emphasizes the reliability and professionalism of my home 
repair and maintenance services, and offers a limited-time discount for new customers." 

37."I'm looking for a Facebook ad that targets customers based on location and highlights 
the convenience and quality of my restaurant's delivery and takeout options." 

38."I want a Facebook ad that showcases the beauty and elegance of my wedding and 
event planning services, and offers a special promotion for new clients." 

39."I need a Facebook ad that emphasizes the practicality and affordability of my 
subscription service, and offers a limited-time discount for new subscribers.” 

Facebook Ad Ideas - Prompts 

1. "I need a Facebook ad idea that incorporates user-generated content to showcase the 
positive experiences of my customers with my brand or product." 

2. "I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea that uses a video format to demonstrate the 
benefits and features of my product or service in an engaging way." 

3. "I want a Facebook ad idea that leverages a holiday or seasonal theme to promote a 
special offer or discount for my business." 

4. "I need a Facebook ad idea that targets lookalike audiences based on the behavior and 
interests of my existing customers, and promotes a new product or service." 

5. "I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea that utilizes a carousel format to showcase multiple 
products or services, and encourages customers to click through to learn more or make 
a purchase." 

6. "I want a Facebook ad idea that leverages influencer partnerships to showcase my 
brand or product in an authentic and relatable way." 

7. "I need a Facebook ad idea that uses a quiz or interactive format to engage with 
potential customers and offer personalized product or service recommendations." 

8. "I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea that utilizes customer reviews or testimonials to 
build trust and credibility with potential customers." 



9. "I want a Facebook ad idea that targets customers based on their stage in the buyer's 
journey, and promotes a specific offer or call-to-action relevant to that stage." 

10."I need a Facebook ad idea that uses a live video format to showcase behind-the-
scenes footage or exclusive content related to my brand or product.” 

11."I need a Facebook ad idea for my clothing brand that showcases my new seasonal 
collection with a video format and a limited-time discount for new customers." 

12."I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea for my gym or fitness studio that uses a carousel 
format to showcase different workout classes and a call-to-action to book a free trial 
session." 

13."I want a Facebook ad idea for my beauty or cosmetics brand that leverages influencer 
partnerships to showcase my products in a relatable and authentic way." 

14."I need a Facebook ad idea for my e-commerce store that targets lookalike audiences 
based on the purchase history of my existing customers, and promotes a new product 
launch with a special offer." 

15."I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea for my restaurant that uses a video format to 
showcase my signature dish and offer a limited-time discount for new customers who 
make a reservation." 

16."I want a Facebook ad idea for my travel agency that targets customers based on their 
interests and behavior related to travel, and offers a personalized itinerary and a special 
promotion for booking." 

17."I need a Facebook ad idea for my dental practice that uses customer reviews and 
testimonials to build trust and credibility with potential patients, and offers a free 
consultation for new patients." 

18."I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea for my pet store that leverages a holiday theme to 
promote a special offer on pet toys or accessories." 

19."I want a Facebook ad idea for my financial services firm that targets customers based 
on their life stage and financial goals, and offers a free financial planning consultation." 

20."I need a Facebook ad idea for my real estate agency that showcases a virtual tour of a 
luxury property and offers a free consultation with a real estate agent for interested 
buyers.” 

21."I need a Facebook ad idea for my jewelry store that showcases my new collection with 
a lifestyle or fashion-focused video format and a limited-time offer for new customers." 

22."I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea for my software company that targets small 
business owners, and offers a free trial and demo of our software with a personalized 
consultation." 



23."I want a Facebook ad idea for my health and wellness brand that utilizes a quiz or 
interactive format to offer personalized recommendations for nutrition or supplements 
based on individual health goals." 

24."I need a Facebook ad idea for my event planning business that uses a video format to 
showcase past events and offers a free consultation for interested clients." 

25."I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea for my education business that targets parents or 
students, and offers a free trial or consultation for tutoring or test prep services." 

26."I want a Facebook ad idea for my subscription box service that targets customers 
based on their interests and hobbies, and offers a limited-time discount for new 
subscribers." 

27."I need a Facebook ad idea for my technology company that showcases the features 
and benefits of a new product launch with a carousel format and a call-to-action to pre-
order." 

28."I'm looking for a Facebook ad idea for my furniture store that targets homeowners or 
interior design enthusiasts, and offers a virtual room design consultation with a designer 
or stylist." 

29."I want a Facebook ad idea for my nonprofit organization that showcases impact and 
success stories with a video format and a call-to-action to donate or volunteer." 

30."I need a Facebook ad idea for my sports equipment store that targets athletes or 
fitness enthusiasts, and offers a limited-time discount on a popular product or bundle 
deal." 

Facebook Ad Visuals - Prompts 

1. "I'm looking for suggestions for creating the best visual for my Facebook ad. How can I 
use color and contrast to make my ad stand out and grab attention?" 

2. "I want to create a Facebook ad with an eye-catching image or video. What are some 
best practices for selecting or creating visual content that resonates with my target 
audience?" 

3. "I need help creating an engaging visual for my Facebook ad that communicates my 
brand story or message. What are some creative ways to showcase my brand values or 
unique selling proposition through visuals?" 

4. "I'm looking for suggestions for creating a cohesive visual brand identity across my 
Facebook ad campaigns. How can I use consistent fonts, colors, and imagery to 
reinforce my brand and build brand recognition?" 



5. "I want to create a Facebook ad with a strong call-to-action that encourages viewers to 
click or convert. How can I use visuals to make my CTA stand out and create a sense of 
urgency?" 

6. "I need help creating a visual for my Facebook ad that showcases my product or 
service in action. What are some creative ways to showcase features and benefits 
through visuals?" 

7. "I'm looking for suggestions for creating a visually appealing Facebook ad that captures 
the mood or emotion of my target audience. How can I use imagery and visual elements 
to create a specific tone or atmosphere?" 

8. "I want to create a Facebook ad that features user-generated content. How can I 
leverage customer photos or testimonials to create a more authentic and relatable 
visual?" 

9. "I need help creating a visual for my Facebook ad that stands out from competitors and 
differentiates my brand. What are some creative ways to use visual elements like 
typography or illustration to create a unique brand identity?" 

10."I'm looking for suggestions for optimizing my Facebook ad visuals for different 
placements and devices. How can I adjust image size, resolution, or aspect ratio to 
ensure my ad looks great on any screen or platform?” 

11."I'm looking for suggestions for creating a visually engaging Facebook ad that tells a 
story or takes viewers on a journey. What are some creative ways to use imagery and 
visual elements to create a narrative?" 

12."I want to create a Facebook ad that features influencers or brand ambassadors. How 
can I incorporate their visual content into my ad and leverage their following to increase 
brand awareness?" 

13."I need help creating a visual for my Facebook ad that showcases social proof, such as 
customer reviews or ratings. What are some effective ways to use visuals to convey 
trust and credibility?" 

14."I'm looking for suggestions for creating a Facebook ad that stands out in a crowded 
feed with a unique visual format. What are some creative ways to use animation, GIFs, 
or interactive elements in my ad?" 

15."I want to create a Facebook ad that incorporates user engagement or user-generated 
content. How can I use visuals to encourage viewers to interact with my ad and share 
their own content?" 

16."I need help creating a visual for my Facebook ad that aligns with a specific holiday or 
seasonal event. What are some effective ways to incorporate seasonal themes or motifs 
into my ad visuals?" 



17."I'm looking for suggestions for creating a Facebook ad that targets a specific 
demographic, such as millennials or seniors. How can I use visuals to appeal to their 
unique interests and preferences?" 

18."I want to create a Facebook ad that highlights a limited-time offer or sale. How can I 
use visuals to create a sense of urgency and drive conversions?" 

19."I need help creating a visual for my Facebook ad that showcases my company culture 
or team members. What are some creative ways to use imagery and visual elements to 
convey a sense of personality and human connection?" 

20."I'm looking for suggestions for creating a Facebook ad that promotes a specific event, 
such as a product launch or webinar. How can I use visuals to build excitement and 
generate interest among my target audience?"


